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www.MomNextDoor.com
How Annie Swider Balances Fitness and Family
By Marty Gallagher

Annie Swider is a 35-year
old mother of three children
who has found the magical
balance between raising a
family and possessing a buff
body that is the envy of
housewives everywhere.
This woman is built like the
proverbial brick outhouse and
looks fifteen years younger
then she actually is. A French
Canadian originally from Que-
bec, Annie lives in Lexington,
Kentucky and speaks with the
same lilting patois as musical
Diva Celine Dion.  She spoke
about the travails of pursuing
fitness and juggling home
schooling her four-year old
while making sure her two-
year old isn’t getting into
some precarious situation,
“My life is centered around
my three children, my hus-
band and the family. They
take priority over everything
else.”  Her husband Ken is a
chemical engineer and fully
supports Annie’s extensive
physical efforts.

“I make time to weight train
five days a week, perform
aerobics for a half-hour per
session five times a week and
take a gymnastics class twice
a week.” She trains at the lo-
cal Gold’s Gym and currently is
holding an 11% body fat percen-
tile. She has made some major
physical improvement lately, much
of it attributable to Annie’s recent
collusion with Parrillo Master

Trainer, Bryan Daskam.  Bryan was
full of praise when Annie’s name
came up in a recent conversation;
“This woman is amazing. Being in
incredible physical condition, rais-
ing three kids, husband, all that run-

ning around – plus she finds
time to train clients and put out
a first-class website.” The
good feelings were mutual;
“Before I met Bryan and John,
my diet didn’t have enough
protein in it to maximize my
metabolism. The Parrillo pro-
tein supplements help me
reach the 1.0 to 1.5 grams of
protein per pound of body
weight necessary to attain the
11% body fat level.” Annie
said, and that’s not all, “The
Cap-Tri®, Parrillo Energy
Bars™, Essential Vitamin and
Mineral Electrolyte Formu-
las™ have really boosted my
energy. Since Bryan intro-
duced me to Parrillo supple-
ments, my energy level has
skyrocketed and my life has
changed.”

Mr. Daskam was equally
helpful in the business sense;
“Bryan motivated me to
start up my website
(www.MomNextDoor.com)
and he encouraged me to get
back into full-time consulting
with personal training clients.”
Her website is immensely
popular and features an
eclectic mixture of inspira-
tional photos, solid training
and diet tips while serving as
an up-beat electronic coffee
house for web surfing moth-

ers who like to pump iron and look
fifteen years younger then they ac-
tually are.  “The response from the
website readership has been in-
credible – so positive and upbeat.”
She worked hard with Bryan on the

www.MomNextDoor.com

Annie successfully pursues fitness while raising
2 youngsters and maintaining a household

Photo credit: Michael Stycket
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my e-mail address.  The website is

www.momnextdoor.com and my e-

mail is annie@momnextdoor.com.”

Annie believes that as far as she is

concerned, the best is yet to come,

“I want to serve as an example and

inspiration. With the guidance from

Bryan and John, the sky is the limit.”

Annie SwiderAnnie SwiderAnnie SwiderAnnie SwiderAnnie Swider ’s’s’s’s’s
TTTTTraining Scheduleraining Scheduleraining Scheduleraining Scheduleraining Schedule

Monday: quadriceps,
   hamstrings, adominals
Tuesday: shoulders, triceps,
   abdominals
Wednesday: pectorals, calves
Thursday: quads, biceps
Friday: back, calves,
   abdominals
Saturday: off
Sunday: off

Aerobics:
“I will walk/jog on the
treadmill five times a
week for 30-minutes. I
keep the tension high
and will break into a
sweat. Twice a week I
take gymnastics class
that is also quite in-
tense. It lasts an hour
and a quarter and
involves much flipping
and bounding.”

new diet and is now lean as a steel
post. “It all seemed to flow together
after I incorporated Bryan’s advice
on nutrition,” Annie said that
Bryan’s business tips were just as
timely as his nutritional tips. “The
website has been a huge success.”
Annie has been seriously pumping
iron for the past sev-
enteen years and
embraces many of
the Parrillo philoso-
phies on weight
training, aerobics
and stretching. “I
have been using
some of John’s tech-
niques with my cli-
ents and I
am very
pleased with
the results I
am getting.”

Annie has a
reputation as a
Wizard at get-
ting results for
her clients. We
asked her to pin-
point a few of the rea-
sons for her success: “I
have discovered many
things since 1983.  I now have 17
years experience in the gym and
have worked extremely hard to
build the body I have.”  If you have
your eyes open, you can learn a
whole lot in two decades. What
does she do?  “It takes a lot of dis-
cipline, especially since I have three
children.”  After viewing the spec-
tacular photos posted of her on her
website, we asked the obvious
question: does she plan on compet-
ing? Her physical attributes dis-
played in her photos make it obvi-
ous that she could be quite com-
petitive in Fitness competitions. “I
plan on entering a fitness competi-

tion this summer and my goal will
be to win the show.  My dream has
always been to get a pro card and I
am going to do it. The time was
never right for me before - but now
it is.” So Annie is destined for com-
petition and in her never-ending
quest to improve she is never com-

placent
and al-
ways on
the look-
out for
ways to
improve.
“By the
time the
article is
p u b -
lished, I

will be a
Parrillo Cer-
tified Per-
s o n a l
Tr a i n e r ,
Level II.”

Bryan Daskam

summed up his impression of Annie
nicely: “Annie has just barely
scratched the surface of her poten-
tial.”

Annie Swider should serve as an
excellent example for all house-
wives who feel that minding and
raising small children is an insur-
mountable obstacle to achieving
high-level fitness goals.  She exem-
plifies how a determined, disciplined
individual can do justice to family
pursuits and physical pursuits simul-
taneously, without shortchanging
either. “Please mention that I would
like all the readers to check onto
my website and drop me a line at

Future Swider fitness enthusiasts are
Katryna, 4 and Kyle, 2 (top) and

Maylissa, 17

Photo credit: Mommy
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Now’s the time to get answers to all the questions you had no way of asking
before. Get on the phone and learn from the pros in a live, group situation.

Participate in a one-on-one hour long discussion with John Parrillo, Bryan
Daskam , Heather Picken or Franco Santoriello. Here’s how:

Call Bryan Daskam at 800-344-3404 0r 513-874-3305 for registration
information and access code to the Conference Call of your choice. The cost is just $29.95
per call, chargeable to your credit card. But spots are limited–so sign up with Bryan now.

Below are the dates and times to speak with each of these Parrillo Performance experts:

Topic: “Performance
Enhancement”
John Parrillo
March 14
6:30pm EST

Topic: “Success in
The Personal
Training Business”
Bryan Daskam
March 20
6:30pm EST

Topic: “What it takes
to get Results”
Franco Santoriello,
IFBB Professional
Bodybuilder
March 13
6:30pm EST

Calendar of Events
Training Camp Dates
February 10-11, March 10-11, May 19-20

Certification & Roundtable Dates
Januray 20, Cincinnati OH
February 3, New York City
March 17, Cincinnati OH

Topic: “Getting results
for the average woman”
Heather Picken
March 21
6:30pm EST
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Boot Camp TestimonyBoot Camp Testimony

“The most intense training camp I
have ever attended. I was pushed
beyond what I thought were my
normal limits. It took training to a new
level.”
—Nick Wickerham, Indianapolis
IN, Parrillo Certified Trainer

“The knowledge I received about
supplements and training intensity is
priceless. I took my body to another
level, a level I didn’t know I had.
Thoroughly enjoyed it.”
—Lee Ellison, Knightsville FL,
gym owner and trainer

“Without the knowledge and training
principles I’ve learned from John
Parrillo and Company this weekend, I
would be in a training rut. This camp
will influence me to pay close
attention to details about myself and
my clients.”
—Rob Longwell, Danville KY,
personal trainer

“Parrillo Training Camp rocks! I came
away jam-packed with information on
nutrition, training and supplements—
and an appreciation for intensity in
my training. The food was delicious
and healthy. I recommend the camp
to others—and I will be back!”
—Diane Rizzo, Harrisburg PA, part
time personal trainer

“This camp was the best thing I’ve
ever done. I actually thought I was in
shape, but the drills proved otherwise!
I recommend the belt squats.”
—Mike VanNoy, Knightsville FL,
environmental protection worker

“The training was good, and the
cardio training was awesome. John
Parrillo’s training camp will definitely
take you to the ultimate level of
intensity!”
Fernando Valazquez, Jr.,
Noblesville IN, electronics
manufacturing service provider
employee

An album from the Parrillo Training Camp, January 6-7, 2001

“Food was excellent. Instructors were
supportive and knowledgeable—and
fun to train with. The belt squat was a
true reality check! If you think you are
in shape—think again.”
—Patrick Cleary, Cleveland OH,
health care professional

“The opportunity to experience
physical training at this level of
intensity was well worth the time and
money.”
—Mike Perros, Danville KY,
financial consultant

FRANCO!
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Mark Metzger, one of Central
Florida’s finest personal trainers,
considers himself “a lucky guy”. A
few years ago he changed his oc-
cupation, becoming a full-time per-
sonal trainer who now has a strong
and consistent stable of clients. “Per-
sonal training is a career that I had
long wanted to get into, but thinking
about changing jobs and actually
doing it are two entirely different
things.” Mark took the
plunge and hasn’t looked
back since. His success,
in hindsight, was totally
predictable. He is a suc-
cessful bodybuilder and
possesses a friendly dis-
position and an intelligent
approach to fitness, two
key elements in dealing
with the public. “I knew
that I was capable of
generating gains for my-
self so I was quite confi-
dent I could do the same
for others.”  Mark, a na-
tional level bodybuilder,
had built an incredible
body for himself and felt
that his spectacular
progress could be trans-
lated into big gains for cli-
ents. “I knew that my
knowledge was broad
enough to allow me to use my per-
sonal techniques and tactics to ben-
efit the average person.”  After all
his methodology was based on
Parrillo Principles.

Mark credits his business and
physical success to hard work, dili-
gent application, a great work envi-

ronment and always maintaining a
positive mental attitude.  “Enthusi-
asm is contagious and I wake up
every single day grateful and happy
for my situation. Whether I am help-
ing clients renovate their physiques
or renovating my own, I feel posi-
tive and upbeat. I think my attitude
affects those I work with in a ben-
eficial way. I know that it fuels me
in the pursuit of my own goals and

aspirations.” Mark is a 35-year old
Winston-Salem, North Carolina na-
tive who relocated to Orlando,
Florida in the mid-nineties. He was
an aspiring bodybuilder who desper-
ately wanted a career in fitness.
Two events occurred that allowed
him to turn his pipe dream into real-

ity. First, he met Trish Chard and then
he read a Bryan Daskam article in
the Parrillo Performance Press.

Mark related, “I was a serious
bodybuilder and happened to read an
article by Bryan Daskam in the
Parrillo Performance Press on per-
sonal training. Bryan’s approach in-
spired me to call him. Even though
he didn’t know me from Adam, he
took my call and talked with me at

great length. His philosophy influ-
enced me profoundly and made me
determined to give personal training
a go.”  A second event occurred in
about that same time that allowed
Mark to actualize his dreams,
“Someone I worked with told me
about Absolute Fitness and Health

Mark Metzger:
Top bodybuilder becomes highly successfulTop bodybuilder becomes highly successfulTop bodybuilder becomes highly successfulTop bodybuilder becomes highly successfulTop bodybuilder becomes highly successful
Parrillo Certified Personal TrainerParrillo Certified Personal TrainerParrillo Certified Personal TrainerParrillo Certified Personal TrainerParrillo Certified Personal Trainer
by Mark Metzger and Marty Gallagher

Mark Metzger:

Mark outside his Orlando, Florida home, next to one of his favorite
possessions: a ‘95 Pontiac Trans Am
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that was managed by Trish Chard.
I went over and we hit it off imme-
diately. I was incredibly impressed
by her knowledge, ability, and ap-
proach to personal training. I went
to work for her shortly thereafter.”
Trish had a different approach to
personal training, one that suited
Mark perfectly. “Absolute Fitness &
Health is not a gym, it is a one-on-
one fitness studio.”  The difference
is huge, like comparing the Ford
Motor Company assembly line to
Rolls Royce, where every auto is
made by hand. In Detroit a car is
constructed in three hours and at
Rolls it takes three months.

“My clients are of every type and
description,” Mark said, “They range

from a 9-year
old Ballet dancer
to a 89-year old
arthritis sufferer.
I get results for
all of them be-
cause I design a
custom program
for each.”  He
handles around twenty clients every
week, personally supervising all as-
pects of the process. “I will guide
clients through high intensity weight
workouts and aerobic sessions. In
addition I offer nutritional counsel-
ing and help them establish a train-
ing and eating schedule that compli-
ments their lifestyle and available
training time.”  His clients make

spectacular progress and as evi-
dence he has an unusually high cli-
ent  retention rate, “I have a very
loyal and dedicated group of clients
and they have been my best adver-
tisements. A huge part of my busi-
ness is the result of happy clients
providing referrals.” Which is easy
to understand, after all when you see
someone you’ve known a long time
suddenly and inexplicably change his
or her physiques quickly and dra-
matically, your curiosity is naturally
aroused. People witnessing radical
progress want to know how it oc-
curred and think to themselves, ‘If
Joe (or Mary) can change their body,
why can’t I?’ Buffed clients are
walking talking billboards to the ef-
fectiveness of Mark Metzger’s

Parrillo-inspired methods.
Mark has had excellent success

as an amateur bodybuilder.  In 1998
he placed 3rd as a middleweight in
the Junior USA and in 1999 he won
his weight division at the prestigious
Mr. Southern USA, losing the over-
all in a close decision. “After my 3rd

place finish at the Junior USA, I
decided to move up from the middle-

 Mark has built an incredible body for himself , and
now is doing the same in building his Parrillo

inspired personal trainer business
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Training Split
Monday: chest and triceps
Tuesday: back and biceps
Wednesday: off
Thursday: quads and hamstrings
Friday: shoulders
Saturday: off
Sunday: repeat day 1

weight to the light heavy-
weight class. I was hav-
ing a tough time making
the 176-pound weight
limit and felt that I could
be competitive in the
next higher division.” He
took a couple years off
to add some additional
mass. “I added a lot of
quality body weight and
got my off season weight
up to 220-pounds.” Mark
jumped back into the
competitive fray. “I com-
peted at the 2000 Mr.
Southeastern USA
weighing 185-pounds and took 5th

place. I think that I certainly could
have placed higher. My condition
was the best in my division, hands
down. It was confusing to me but at
185-pounds I was giving away close
to 15-pounds to my competitors.”
Disappointed but not bitter, he has
redoubled his efforts. Mark plans on
pushing his off-season weight up to
230-pounds and come into future
contests a full ten pounds heavier
while still maintaining his 3% con-
test body fat percentage. “At a full
195-pounds, holding my degree of
conditioning, I will be extremely com-
petitive.”

Aerobics: “In the off season I will
perform 30-minutes of cardio usu-
ally two to three times weekly. Prior
to a bodybuilding competition I will
perform one hour of cardio a day,
six to seven days weekly.  I do this
first thing in the morning prior to my
first meal in order to take advantage
of the low glycogenic, post-sleep
state.”

Mark makes liberal use of
CapTri®, both in-season (to replace
starchy carb calories and provide
energy) and in the bulk-building off-
season (to provide clean calories
needed to fuel muscle growth).

The Parrillo Connection:
“Bryan Daskam has been in-
strumental in guiding my ca-
reer.  He inspired me and was
kind enough to give me con-
tinual advice on both the busi-
ness and training aspects of
personal training.  He is an
amazing source of informa-
tion and inspiration.  John
Parrillo is a magnetic figure
and the absolute final author-
ity on how to stimulate results.
Parrillo supplements are the
finest on the market - I use

them exclusively and recommend
them to every single one of my cli-
ents.  They are powerful, potent,
natural and effective: I recommend
them without reservation.” Asked
about future contest plans, Mark
felt it was a little to far out to iden-
tify a specific contest, “I sort of
have my eye on the Southern
States, which is a national qualifier,
in August of 2001, but a lot can
happen between now and then.”
We suspect that we will hear a
whole lot about Mark Mentzger as
this new decade unfolds.

Eating Schedule
Meal 1: 12 egg whites/one yolk, ½ cup oatmeal, 2 tbls. of natural peanut
     butter, 1 tablet each Essential Vitamin & Mineral Electrolyte Formula™
Meal 2: Parrillo Optimized Whey™shake plus 2 tbls. of natural peanut
     butter, 1 tbls. CapTri®
Meal 3: Same as meal #2
Meal 4: 8 ounces of red meat, sweet potato, broccoli, 1 tablet each Essential
     Vitamin &  Mineral Electrolyte Formula™
Meal 5: Same as meal #2
Meal 6: Chicken or fish (flounder) with one cup of broccoli, 1 tablet each Essential
     Vitamin & Mineral Electrolyte Formula™
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competition winnerscompetition winnerscompetition winnerscompetition winnerscompetition winners
• • • • • links to related sites across the countrylinks to related sites across the countrylinks to related sites across the countrylinks to related sites across the countrylinks to related sites across the country
••••• click on “ click on “ click on “ click on “ click on “WhatWhatWhatWhatWhat’s New’s New’s New’s New’s New” for the latest tips and information” for the latest tips and information” for the latest tips and information” for the latest tips and information” for the latest tips and information
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Certification & Business Support Network for Trainers

CERTIFICATION &
ROUNDTABLE DATES
January 20 Cincinnati OH
February 3 New York City
March 17 Cincinnati OH

nnnnn INCOME
Discover the reality of making a six-
figure income

nnnnn BUSINESS
Assistance, knowledge and advice
from some of the nations top earning
personal trainers. Including personal
techniques they use to succeed.

nnnnn KNOWLEDGE & SUPPORT
This comes from the POWER of the
NETWORK of qualified trainers who are
already making a substantial living.

THE ROUNDTABLE OFFERS:
nnnnn Sales Training
nnnnn Supplement Training
nnnnn Program Fee Structuring
nnnnn Diet and Nutrition Training
nnnnn Computer Software Training
nnnnn Marketing Techniques

Many of you trainers are already certified with multiple
certifications. When you learn the Parrillo Performance
philosophy and become certified through us, you join
the elite team of trainers who now posses the ability to
get absolute results with your clients. The days of being a
rep counter are gone!

Do you want to have and demand the respect of a true
professional? Then it’s time to get involved with a company
who provides real resources for you to become a
respected professional.

Are you tired of burn-out? Are you ready to break out of
the mold of having to hold each client’s hand? Do you
want to have clients all over the country?

Then STOP! PAY ATTENTION! Get involved!

For more information
e-mail Bryan Daskam at bryan.daskam@parrillo.com

or call 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305
Parrillo Performance 4690K Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH. 45246
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The Whole
Truth and
Nothing But The
Truth–So Help
Me God!
By Franco SantorielloTh
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The following article is the first of
a series of articles that details the re-
lationship between John Parrillo and
Franco Santoriello.  It includes how
John took Franco to the Pro’s, how,
to the detriment of his career Franco
deviated from the Parrillo Principle,
and their work together again. This
article is an excerpt from Franco’s
upcoming book ‘No Weapon’.

God is good!  He truly is a God of
grace, mercy, kindness, and restora-
tion.  I thank God continually for all
the good gifts He has given me.  One
of which is the chance to renew my
relationship with John Parrillo.  In
1989, after John took me to the na-
tionals for the victory that made me a
pro, I regrettably closed the door of
my relationship with John to pursue
other endeavors.  But God, being the
God of restoration, has opened that
door again and restored my relation-
ship with John.  I have the opportu-
nity to not only train with John, but
to work side by side with John again!

I first met John in 1984.  After win-
ning the Teenage USA, I got a little
cocky and decided I could take a
week off.  That week turned into
three months without picking up a
weight.  I spent all summer getting a
little wild.  During the summer, Lou
Zwick, producer of ESPN’s Ameri-
can Muscle Magazine, and good
friend, periodically called to see how
I was doing.  The Teenage Nationals

were coming up and he wanted to
make sure I would be ready.  I lied.  I
told him I was doing fine, but six
weeks out from the nationals, with-
out training all summer or eating prop-
erly, when Lou called again, asking
how I was doing, I couldn’t lie any-
more.  I was so beat up about the
fact that I hadn’t trained all summer;
through tears I told him the truth.  I
wanted to win the nationals!  Two
days later, I exited a plane in Cincin-
nati Ohio, and was greeted by John
Parrillo, a man that I call “Pops” be-
cause he truly is like a father to me.
If I could be like any man in the world
besides Jesus, it would be John
Parrillo.

I spoke to John again for the first
time in several years last August, prior
to attending the funeral of a very
close friend of ours, Mark Abbott.
Mark went to every one of my shows
– pumping me up, doing whatever it
took to get me ready!  He was so
young that his death was a shock, to
say the least.  I wasted no time in
making arrangements to attend his
funeral, and then without hesitation,
called Pops for the first time in many
years.  When I saw John at the fu-
neral, it was a bit awkward, but there
was a certain familiarity about being
with him again.  Following the funeral,
we slowly began to get to know each
other again and I was invited to Cin-
cinnati to be a guest trainer at the

Parrillo Fitness Camp.  Working with
and training with John again revived
my passion for bodybuilding.  John’s
encouragement for me to compete
again was all I needed to get started.
I began training.  At that time my
weight was 196 pounds, my body fat
was 17%.  Now, eight weeks later,
using John’s products, nutrition &
training principals (and my own in-
tensity), my weight is a solid 222 and
my body fat 11.7%.  Can’t wait to
see where I am next month!

Franco is in Cincinnati every month
to train with John and to work as a
major contributor to the Parrillo Fit-
ness Camp.  About the Fitness
Camps, Franco says, “In all my 21
years of training, I’ve never seen a
more intense, more knowledge-filled
atmosphere!  There’s nothing like it!
I’m honored to be a part of it!”

For more information about
Franco’s current activities, his train-
ing program, his work with the teen
and superior athletes (including the Jr.
Olympics Baseball team), his
BodyBlast Boot Camp class, Fitness
Coaching, success stories, and more,
check out his web site at
www.francosantoriello.com

Next month:  How John
got Franco to First
Place at the Teen
Nationals in 6 weeks!
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The Fitness Report
By Heather Picken
Map out a plan for a New You!
The Fitness Report

It’s a New Year, and time for a
“New You”. And everyone knows
New Years resolutions are made to
break. If one of your resolutions is
to lose weight and get back into
shape, don’t make the mistake of
breaking that resolution simply be-
cause you don’t see the results im-
mediately. Just because we live in a
high speed environment of instant
gratification doesn’t mean that seri-
ous attention to weight loss is like
plugging into your favorite internet
site.

One of the most successful meth-
ods used to achieve weight loss is
evalulation of your physical condi-
tion. One way you can gauge your
progress is by testing your body fat
with specially made calipers, and
then charting that progress as you
go along.

You should also keep a journal of
your daily training activity, be it
weight lifting or aerobics. This can
be used as a gauge to help you break
through exercise plateaus. Record-
ing your dietary intake is another
good measure of your weight loss
routine.

Most importantly, set goals for
yourself and insist on obtaining them.
But be sure to give yourself a rea-
sonable amount of time to achieve
the goals. For instance, if your goal
is to get buffed for spring, now is
the perfect time to map out and be-
gin a reasonable campaign to that
end.

Begin mapping out your plan by
starting with nutrition—space proper
meals 5 to 6 times throughout the
day. Plan the days you will weight
train and perform cardio exercises.

At the end of each week check your
progress and evaluate yourself and
make any necessary changes to the
program. The Parrillo Training
Manual™ used in conjunction with
the Parrillo Nutrition Program™, as
well as many of the articles in this
magazine, are great guides to help
you keep those New Years resolu-
tion and achieve your fitness goals
safely and effectively.
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Last month I discussed some of
the most basic and important supple-
ments for athletes: vitamins, miner-
als, and protein. This month I want
to continue with some other core
supplements: Pro-Carb™ and
CapTri®. These two supplements
are excellent energy sources for
bodybuilders and endurance athletes
alike. They also provide a good
source of clean calories for anyone
trying to gain weight.

Pro-Carb™Pro-Carb™Pro-Carb™Pro-Carb™Pro-Carb™

Pro-Carb is primarily a carbohy-
drate supplement, with a small
amount of protein added to slow di-
gestion. Each serving of Pro-Carb™
provides 33 grams of carbohydrate
and 6 grams of protein. The carbo-
hydrate supplied by Pro-Carb™ is
low DE maltodextrin, a medium-
chain carbohydrate. Maltodextrin is
a much more desirable carbohydrate
source than sugar because it elicits
a much lower insulin response.
Therefore it will sustain a more uni-
form energy level than the highs and
lows associated with simple sugars.

Pro-Carb™ is an ideal energy
source for endurance athletes, or for
bodybuilders who want to maintain
a high energy level throughout long
workouts. Carbohydrate is the pre-
ferred energy source of intensely ex-
ercising muscles. Carbohydrate is
stored in muscles and liver in the
form of glycogen. When glycogen
stores are depleted, exercise perfor-
mance is severely curtailed. This is
referred to as “hitting the wall” by
marathon runners, or “bonking” by
cyclists. This is because fat cannot
be metabolized rapidly enough to

sustain maximum exercise perfor-
mance. Stored body fat contains
many thousands of calories, but
those calories are relatively slowly
metabolized. Body fat can sustain
activities like walking nearly indefi-
nitely, but does not supply energy
fast enough to fuel running or intense
cycling. Furthermore, fat is not an
effective energy source for weight
lifting. Weight lifting is probably the
most intense exercise, requiring
short bursts of maximal effort.
Muscles must have carbohydrate
to generate peak contractile
force. Once muscle glycogen
(carbohydrate) stores are de-
pleted, weight lifting perfor-
mance declines dramatically.

Muscle glycogen is also im-
portant in obtaining a pump,
and in having that round, full
look you want your muscles to
have. Before competition body-
builders usually undergo a pro-
tocol called “carb loading,” to
maximize muscle glycogen stores.
This helps their muscles look big-
ger and fuller. Endurance ath-
letes also do this before a
competition, not so much to
make their muscles bigger, as
to store as much “on board”
energy as possible. Carb
loading has been shown to
improve endurance perfor-
mance as well as increase muscle
size and density. To perform carb
loading, the athlete begins about six
days or so before the competition by
decreasing carbohydrate intake
while continuing to train. This de-
pletes stored muscle glycogen. Af-
ter three days of glycogen depletion,
the athlete increases carbohydrate
intake beyond normal levels, while

decreasing training activity. This
causes the muscles to super-com-
pensate, and store more glycogen
than they normally would. After
three days of loading, the muscles
have reached their maximum stor-
age capacity for glycogen. This
gives bodybuilders big, hard muscles,
and endurance athletes a topped off

gas tank. Refer to the Parrillo Per-
formance Nutrition Manual for
detailed carb loading protocols, in-
cluding directions on how much car-
bohydrate to consume when deplet-
ing and the loading.

Pro-Carb™ is an ideal carbohy-
drate supplement for both bodybuild-
ers and endurance athletes. To
maximize daily training performance

Nutritional Supplementation Part II
By John Parrillo

Overview

Pro-Carb™ is an ideal energy
source for endurance

athletes and bodybuilders
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use two scoops of Pro-Carb™
about 20-30 minutes prior to train-
ing. If you engage in particularly long
workouts, you might derive more
benefit from increasing this to two
scoops two or three times a day.
Pro-Carb™ also works very well
during carb loading. Here you gen-
erally would use one to two scoops
three times a day, depending on your
size and your carbohydrate intake
from conventional food.

Pro-Carb™ works very well for
so called “hard gainers,” as a source
of calories to support weight gain.
Most people who have a hard time
gaining weight simply don’t eat
enough calories. Usually they feel
full, and can’t eat enough food to put
on any weight. These people are
naturally thin, and often do well on a
carbohydrate supplement. Of
course, they also need to pay strict
attention to protein intake, to ensure
they are getting enough protein to
support an increase in muscle mass.

CapTCapTCapTCapTCapTri®ri®ri®ri®ri®

CapTri® is another energy supple-
ment, but is entirely different from
Pro-Carb™. CapTri® is a medium-
chain triglyceride (MCT) supplement
– the most pure and highly refined
on the market. MCT’s are a special
kind of fat, which are metabolized
very differently than conventional
fats. Conventional fats are combined
with carrier proteins in the intestine
to form particles called chylomi-
crons. The proteins help make the
fatty acids more soluble, like the way
detergent makes oil more soluble in
water. The chylomicrons are then
released into the lymphatic system,
and enter the bloodstream via the tho-
racic duct. This results in conven-
tional fats entering the bloodstream
without first passing through the liver.
Most of the fatty acids are then
taken up by fat cells (adipocytes) for

storage. When fat is consumed along
with carbohydrate, the carbohydrate
causes the pancreas to release in-
sulin, which in turn stimulates fat
cells to absorb fatty
acids from the blood-
stream and store
them. Furthermore,
carbohydrate me-
tabolism generates an
intermediate called
malonyl-CoA which
blocks the use of fat
as energy. Conven-
tional fats, but not
CapTri®, require the
action of the car-
nitine shuttle to
transport them
inside mito-
chondria, the
structures inside
c e l l s
w h e r e
food mol-
ecules are
burned to
p r o d u c e
e n e r g y .
Malonyl-CoA shuts down the car-
nitine shuttle, so as long as adequate
carbohydrate energy is available,
little fat will be burned.

CapTri® acts very differently in
the body. It is not incorporated into
chylomicrons and released into the
lymphatic system. Instead, it enters
the bloodstream directly from the in-
testines and is transported to the liver
by the portal vein, like carbohydrate
is. There, it is metabolized immedi-
ately to produce energy. The medium
chain fatty acids are broken down
to form ketone bodies, which are
then released into the bloodstream
and transported to muscles. There
they are used immediately for en-
ergy. To summarize some of the most
important differences between
CapTri® and conventional fat: 1.
Conventional fat bypasses the liver
and goes directly to fat cells for stor-

age. 2. CapTri® is broken down im-
mediately in the liver and trans-
ported to muscles cells where it is

used for energy. 3. CapTri® is
not taken up and stored
in fat cells, because it is
metabolized in the liver.
Therefore, CapTri®
does not contribute to
stored body fat, as does
conventional fat. 4.
CapTri® does not re-
quire the carnitine
shuttle to be oxidized,
therefore it is used as
fuel at the same time as

carbohydrate.
T h a t

CapTri® can
be used as fuel
by muscle at the

same time as car-
b o h y -
drate has
important
implica-
tions for
e n d u r -
ance ath-

letes as well as bodybuilders. This
means it has a “carbohydrate-spar-
ing” effect, helping muscle glycogen
stores last longer before being ex-
hausted. CapTri® is metabolized as
a fuel source as rapidly as glucose
(blood sugar), and at the same time
as glucose, which is very different
from conventional fats. This makes
it an ideal energy source for body-
builders and endurance athletes
alike.

CapTri® is a very efficient source
of calories to help support weight
gain, particularly lean mass. Adding
CapTri® to your diet provides extra
calories, supplying energy to support
weight gain. However, since
CapTri® is metabolized in the liver
to produce energy, it does not con-
tribute to body fat stores. CapTri®
is not converted into muscle tissue,
but it does spare the oxidation of

CapTri® is a great
concentrated calorie source
for gaining muscle mass
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amino acids and glucose, allowing
these nutrients to be retained as
muscle mass and glycogen, respec-
tively. CapTri® is rather unique
among caloric supplements in that it
provides calories in a way that can-
not be stored as body fat. To use
CapTri® to support weight gain, add
one-half to one tablespoon to each
meal. CapTri® is an oil, and works
well in salad dressings or on veg-
etables. Each tablespoon supplies 114
calories.

Unlike carbohydrate, CapTri® also
works well as a supplement to help
with fat loss. To use CapTri® to fa-
cilitate fat loss, use it in place of car-
bohydrate. For example, at each
meal decrease carbohydrate content
by 100 calories and replace this with
100 calories of CapTri®. This will
decrease insulin levels, promoting the
use of stored body fat as energy.
Many people trying to lose weight
simply cut calories. This works for
a while, but backfires in the end,
because your body will slow down
its metabolic rate to match the new,
decreased, level of caloric intake.
Using CapTri® will allow you to
maintain energy levels and metabolic
rate, but by providing a nutrient ar-
ray less prone to be stored as fat,
and more prone to promote oxida-
tion of stored body fat. Detailed in-
structions on the ways to use
CapTri® are provided in the
CapTri® User’s Manual, supplied
with each bottle of CapTri®. Also,
the Parrillo Performance Nutrition
Manual explains this in more detail.

Don’t take CapTri® by itself on
an empty stomach, because it can
cause cramps. It is best mixed with
food or a drink. A combination of
two scoops of Pro-Carb™ and one-
half tablespoon CapTri® makes a
very effective pre-workout drink.
You may experience the highest
workout energy levels ever. In-
crease your intake of CapTri®
slowly, allowing your stomach to get

CapTri® is also a fine cooking
agent for frying foods
healthfully

More information on Pro-
Carb™, CapTri® and other
Parrillo supplements, including
loading protocols and con-
sumption directions can be
found in the Parrillo Perfor-
mance Nutrition Manual avail-
able either online or through
our order lines at 800-344-
3404 or 513-874-4623.

used to it. Start with one-half table-
spoon mixed with food, and gradu-
ally increase by one-half tablespoon
increments until you achieve the
desired intake.

Next month I’ll continue our dis-
cussion with one of the most excit-
ing nutritional supplements ever: cre-
atine.
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Staying Fit on the Road
Helpful tips for traveling fit

How many times have you been traveling with a vow to keep your routine going when you get there?  You plan to hit the
gym after you check in to your hotel, and maybe go for a jog when you get up the next morning.  But when you actually
land in your room, you fall exhaustedly on the bed and sleep for two hours, go eat a cheeseburger, lose your motivation
and decide to “blow it off”, and spend the rest of your night in your room watching a movie.

The next day you wake up but don’t know where to run, so you shower, head to your client meetings, take them out to
lunch, answer all your voice and e-mail messages, then search start looking for a gym that has free weights and a squat
rack.  Someone comes along and wants you to go to happy hour, at which point, you give up, go to happy hour, and vow
silently to yourself that you will get back in the routine when you get back home.

The next time you head out on a business trip, you promise to be more prepared by investing the time researching the
city you are going to in an effort to have this all figured out when you get there.  Next time.

Here are some helpful tips for sticking to your health and fitness routine when you travel:

• Exercise while you are en route.  Even if you are in an airplane or car, you can stretch and flex your muscles.  This
will help you feel more energized when you get there

• Use good posture during travel.  Unfortunately most seats are not conducive to sitting straight. Just using correct
posture can help you to feel fit.

• Drink lots of water while you travel.  Lack of water can make you feel tired and achy.  Especially when traveling by
air.  Fill a large water bottle to keep with you and drink constantly.

Using a service to help you with your research is a good idea.  Stay at the right hotel with a great fitness center across
the street, and the local jogging loop right down the block. You’ll lose the excuses and lack of motivation in an instant
when you land in a city knowing you are conveniently located in the middle everything you need   Then you can talk that
happy hour buddy into a work out for the whole body instead of just the 12-oz. curl!

–Patty Senhauser, Traveling Fit, www.TravelingFit.com

Do you typically forego healthy routines while traveling because it’s not worth the hassle of finding places to work out or
run?

Do you try to stay at hotels that tout an on-site fitness facility only to find that it’s a “one machine does it all” and a broken
treadmill stuffed into a guest room?

Traveling Fit will become your one-stop essential source for comprehensive information about
fitness facilities, hotels, healthy restaurants, and outdoor exercise areas
 throughout the United States.

Are you constantly on the road and find connecting to the Internet a pain? Then the Traveling CD Fit
gives you the greatest flexibility. With this CD, you get the most current, up-to-date directory information
and the ability to create your own personalized directory. In addition, you get mapping software giving you
the ability to obtain directions between any two points anywhere in the United States.  Best of all, once
you’ve registered your software, you get a one-year DataPassport subscription free! This gives you
complete flexibility to download complete updates to the your personal directory.

 Order your copy from Parrillo Performance at 800-344-3404 or 513-874-4623. Stay fit on the road!

Coming in February, the Traveling Fit 2001 Guide book! Complete with tips for eating healthy, exercising
while you travel, how to find places once you get where you are going, and of course, all of the exclusive
Traveling Fit directory information, in an well organized and easy-to-use guide book format. Add a Travel
and Fitness log to record all those hard-to-remember details, and you’ve got one more reason to stick with
your health and fitness goals when you travel! Get one to keep and give one to your friend who is just

getting started on their New Year’s resolution.
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Questions continue to come in
from interested Comrades like Rus-
sian M-20 tanks pouring over the
tundra. This month I will answer a
few of the more enlightened inquir-
ies.

Q: I heard that a muscle should
be ‘confused’ by changing my work-
out constantly. How should I do it?

A:: No matter how well de-
signed your workout is, it is not go-
ing to work forever. The physiologi-
cal Law of Accommodation states
that as organism stops adapting to a
training stimulus after a period of
time, usually four to six weeks. Your
body figures, “Hey, it hasn’t killed
me yet, why bother to adapt?” At
this point a change in the program is
called for. The change can be quan-
titative like increasing the number of
sets or cycling the workload in a
manner described in my book Power
to the People!: Russian Strength
Training Secrets for Every Ameri-
can, or qualitative—that is replac-
ing the exercises.

The Bullet-Proof Abs approach
to refreshing your workout is
straightforward: pick one or two
drills from the book, focus on them
for a month or so, then switch to
something else. It is a good idea to
do Janda sit-ups every other rota-
tion.

Do not fall for ‘muscle confusion’

or changing your exercises every
workout. Adaptation to constantly
changing stimuli is possible by defi-
nition. A shotgun mix of exercises
confuses the organism by constantly
changing demands instead of shock-
ing it into specific adaptation. Over-
hauling your workout too often is just
as bad as doing the same old thing
for too long. It is OK though to vary
your sets, reps, and rest intervals
every session. Be careful to stay
more or less within the 3-5 limits if
you do not want to bulk up.

Q: What about isometrics?

A: Isometric training, or hold-
ing the weight, rather than lifting it,
also induces more tension than lift-
ing. A very effective way of incor-
porating isometrics into your ab train-
ing regimen is the Soviet static-dy-
namic method. It requires you to
pause for three seconds at different
stages of an exercise, especially at
the hardest spot. Do not hold your
breath if you use this technique;
breathe shallow while keeping your
core tight.

Q:What do you think of super
slow training for the abs?

A:The Force-Velocity theory
says it works. The lower is the ve-
locity, the higher is the tension. Su-
per slow works. But, like everything

else, it works best if you switch to
something else after a while. A 1975
Russian study by S. I. Lelikov de-
termined that a program which var-
ied the exercise tempo over a pe-
riod of time was roughly 150% more
effective in developing strength than
constant super slow training!

Q:Can I develop great defini-
tion in my abs with only one set of
an exercise?

A: You might, but I would not
bet on it.

Q: Can I train my abs every
day?

A:  Soviet research demon-
strated that athletes who increase
the number of their weekly work-
outs while keeping their training vol-
ume—or the total number of repeti-
tions—constant, immediately show
a significant strength increase. If you
do 5x5 once a week, 1x5 five times
a week will be more effective. My
dad Vladimir Tsatsouline has re-
cently worked up to seventeen con-
secutive pullups by doing this exer-
cise every morning. He could not do
that many at any point of his thirty-
two-year service in the Soviet Army.

Yet I am not pushing for daily train-
ing or multiple daily workouts be-
cause it is not practical for most
people. You can get great results

Workout
Questions
& Answers
By Pavel Tsatsouline, Master of Sports
Excerpted from his book “Bullet-Proof Abs”

Workout
Questions
& Answers
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training three times a week. If you
choose to train more often, spread
the sets you have been doing over
more workouts. Later, when you can
comfortably handle the load, you
might want to add sets.

Another option is to pick an exer-
cise you can do anywhere, for ex-
ample the Russian ballet leg thrust
or the jackknife pushup, and do a set
of up to five reps here and there
throughout the day. It is imperative
that you try to avoid fatigue when
following this method! Your last set
of the day should feel almost as
fresh as the first one.

Q: In my taekwondo class the
instructor has us drop medicine balls
on each other’s stomachs to condi-
tion us against kicks and punches.
Is this kind of training safe? Is it ef-
fective?

A: No training method is 100%

safe. If you do not flex your abs in
time, you could conceivably damage
your inner organs. It is no different
from taking a punch. By the way, in
the Soviet Special Forces boot camp
drill instructors would hit us in the
stomach and expect us to keep a
straight face! As I learned later,
when it was my turn to punch, it was
done mostly for the DI’s amuse-
ment. Still, the troopers got desensi-
tized against pain and developed the
reflex of bracing up before the im-
pact. While my lawyer would not let
me pedal that kind of abuse, I will
admit that medicine ball training of-
fers similar benefits in a more con-
trolled environment.

Q:You are saying crunches do
not work. It doesn't make any sense.
My aerobic instructor swears this is
all she does for her abs–and she
looks fantastic!

A: Do you believe that Cindy
Crawford looks like Cindy Crawford
because of the exercises she dem-
onstrates on her tapes, or because
she was born Cindy Crawford?

Business heavyweight Robert
Ringer once said that successful
people often do not know what re-
ally got them to the top. Translation:
you can rely on no authority but hard
scientific facts and common sense.

Asking people with good abs about
the secret of their success is similar
to asking a person with a nice smile
about dental care. Even if they are
honest, they often attribute it to the
wrong reasons.

There can be a number of expla-
nations. An obvious one is your aero-
bic instructor picked the right par-
ents. Another possible source of the
lady's superior definition is some high
tension activity she engages in, rock
climbing or weight training, for in-
stance.

This revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed to
fry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effective
results. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours of
unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.
Heavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures that
this device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetime. . . . . Call todayCall todayCall todayCall todayCall today
at....... at....... at....... at....... at....... 1-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-3404

Fits under the door

Stand alone model

Ab Pavelizer
version for only
 .....$119.00

Professional
version only
 .....$159.00
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In both athletics and medical care,
the clinical research on creatine
monohydrate continues to acceler-
ate with all the force of a runaway
train. At least15 additional studies
have been published about this
amazing supplement in scientific
journals in the past six months alone.

To use creatine in your
supplement program, I
recommend taking four
5-gram doses a day of
Parrillo Creatine
Monohydrate™ for five
days. This is known as
the “loading phase”.
From there, 5 to10
grams once a day–
about a teaspoon–will
keep muscles saturated
with enough extra
creatine. This period is
called the
“maintenance phase”.

For background: Bodily creatine
exists naturally inside muscle cells,
where it helps produce and circu-
late adenosine triphosphate (ATP),
the main energy-producing molecule
of all living cells. Supplement with
creatine monohydrate, and you beef

up the volume of creatine in your
muscle cells. There, it increases lev-
els of a high-energy compound called
creatine phosphate, which serves as
a tiny fuel reserve, enough for sev-
eral seconds of action.

Creatine phosphate also allows
more rapid production of ATP. The
more ATP that is available to muscle
cells, the longer, harder, and more
powerfully you can work out. With
this effect comes numerous advan-
tages that lead to a fitter, stronger,
more muscular physique.

Based on the latest research on
supplemental creatine, here are five
new reasons to take creatine mono-
hydrate on a continuing basis. Con-
sider:

Reason 1Reason 1Reason 1Reason 1Reason 1
Creatine Builds Lean

Body Mass
The fact that creatine monohy-

drate helps develop lean body mass
has been known for several years
now. But it always bolsters a
supplement’s benefits when addi-
tional studies verify earlier findings.
And so, the evidence in this regard
continues to mount. In a recent
study at Appalachian State Univer-
sity, 16 male athletes and 20 female
athletes supplemented with creatine
(.3 grams per kilogram of body
weight a day), or a placebo, for six
weeks, while engaged in a strength-
training program that included explo-
sive exercises (vertical jumps).

Lean body mass and exercise per-
formance were enhanced signifi-
cantly in the creatine-takers.1

Reason 2Reason 2Reason 2Reason 2Reason 2
Creatine Extends Your

Workout Stamina
As long as you’re eating ample

high-quality foods to fuel your body,
longer workouts will help you build
more lean muscle. Along with proper
nutrition, creatine has been proven
to energize the body for longer
workouts. A case in point: Ten physi-
cally active college men supple-
mented with creatine (5 grams daily),
or a placebo, for five days while
participating in a program of leg ex-
tension and handgrip exercises. The
significant finding of this experiment
was that the creatine-supplementers
were able to perform a higher num-
ber of leg extension reps before fa-
tiguing than when they were taking
the placebo.2

Reason 3Reason 3Reason 3Reason 3Reason 3
 Creatine Supercharges

Your Body
The proof here comes from a

study of ice hockey players. Now I
know what you’re thinking: What do
I have in common with an ice hockey
player? Ice hockey is a sport requir-
ing through-the-roof levels of muscle
strength and aerobic endurance - at
the same time. So if creatine ben-
efits ice hockey players, think what
it can do for you.

Back to the study: Basically, these
hockey players loaded with 5 grams
of creatine four times a day for five
days, or took a placebo. After the

Creatine:
Five New Reasons to Use This Supplement
By John Parrillo

Creatine:
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initial five-day period, they took a
maintenance dose of 5 grams a day
for 10 weeks, or a placebo. Results:
The players’ sprint power and speed
improved dramatically when they
took creatine.3

Reason 4Reason 4Reason 4Reason 4Reason 4
Creatine May Protect

Against Neurological Diseases
Emerging research with animals

hints that supplementing with creat-
ine may protect against certain
neurodegenerative disorders.
Among them: Parkinson’s Disease,
a progressive degeneration of nerve
cells in the part of the brain that con-
trols muscle movements;
Alzheimer’s Disease, a decline in
intellectual and social abilities due to
a degeneration of brain cells; and
amyotrophic lateral disease (Lou
Gehrig’s disease), a progressive de-
generation of nerve cells that con-
trol voluntary muscles. This research
is very preliminary, and much more
study is needed. Nonetheless, stay
tuned.4

Reason 5Reason 5Reason 5Reason 5Reason 5
Creatine May Boost

Strength in Patients with
Neuromuscular Disease

So impressive has been the re-
search with creatine in athletes that
scientists are just beginning to see if
this wonder supplement can help
people with neuromuscular disease,
where there is a progressive weak-
ening and wasting of muscle tissue.

In a pilot study at McMaster Uni-
versity Medical Center in Ontario,
Canada, researchers administered
10 grams of creatine monohydrate
daily for five days, followed by 5
grams daily for five additional days,
to patients with neuromuscular dis-
ease. By the end of the experimen-
tal period, creatine had increased
physical strength significantly in
these patients. Based on these find-

ings, it looks like creatine has a bright
future not only in the athletic arena,
but in the medical one as well.5

Using CreatineUsing CreatineUsing CreatineUsing CreatineUsing Creatine
To use creatine in your supplement

program, I recommend taking four
5-gram doses a day of Parrillo Cre-
atine Monohydrate™ for five to ten
days. This is known
as the “loading
phase.” From
there, 5 to 10
grams once a
day - about
half a tea-
spoon - will
keep your
muscles satu-
rated with
enough extra
creatine. This
period is
called the
“maintenance
phase.”

 With a pro-
tein/carbohy-
drate drink like
50-50 Plus™, tak-
ing it after your

workout is a good idea. Creatine en-
hances the movement of amino ac-
ids in cells for tissue growth and re-
pair following exercise.

Of course, diet is critical too. To
support muscle growth, creatine
works best if you follow the Parrillo
Nutrition Program™. It supplies
ample calories from the proper cat-
egories of lean proteins and natural,
high-fiber carbohydrates and in-
cludes recommendations for other

supplements that work with creat-
ine to maximize your gains.
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Parrillo Creatine Monohydrate™ is a pure, undiluted creatine which
has found a permanent place on the shelf of every serious bodybuilder.

And it’s a “must have” supplement for all weight trainers. Add muscle
size quickly, improve strength and power–Parrillo Creatine

Monohydrate™ works!
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last night, there are no fuel reserves
in your body.  The tank is empty.
That means there is no glycogen
from carbohydrates to fuel the mus-
cular contractions.  On top of that,
with no amino acids available as
fuel, your body
quickly looks to
your hard won
muscle tissue to
get them, and
switches in-
stantly to a
catabolic state.
So not only are
you unable to
get any type of
p r o d u c t i v e
training done,
you’re also
breaking down
muscle instead
of building it.  That little bit of
growth hormone release ain’t gonna
help you then.”

“But I don’t have time to make

Nito is a good kid, a hard worker
who’s putting himself through med
school by working part-time and
taking out enough student loans to
buy a three bedroom home – in
Manhattan.  I respect the fact that
despite his demanding schedule of
work and classes, he still makes it
into the gym three or four mornings
a week.  He asked me for a spot
one day, and that’s how we started
talking.  Like the commercial says,
he had questions, I had answers.
Soon the talk turned to nutrition.
Nito hadn’t been having the most
inspired workouts of late, and he
suspected that his diet may have
been responsible. First, I eliminated
rest as a possibility.  He was sleep-
ing six hours a night, and stealing
naps whenever he had the chance.
Hopefully not in class.

“Okay,” I said, “what did you
have for breakfast this morning,
Sugary O’s, Frosted Mini Sugar
Snaps, or Crackling Wads of
Toasted Sugar?”

“Uh,” he hung his head in shame,
“Actually, nothing.”  Wouldn’t you
know it, I got him on the first big
mistake.  Since he was training in
the morning, this was an even more
severe crime than usual.  “But I
read that when you train on an
empty stomach, your body releases
more growth hormone.”

“Nice try, future doctor and golf
player, but there’s a big catch to
that.  When you haven’t eaten since

In a hurry at breakfast time? Supplement with a quick
and nutritious Parrillo Hi-Protein™ vanilla or

chocolate shake

breakfast –”
“Make your eggs the night be-

fore,” I cut him off, “and put them
in some Tupperware.  Mix up some
instant oatmeal to go with it in the
morning.”  Nito agreed to give it a
try.

I saw him again about a week
later, and something told me he still
wasn’t eating breakfast.  Between
sets of bench presses, he would sit
there gasping for breath like he had
just run a triathlon in Denver.
“You’re still not eating, are you?”
He confessed that he was not.

“I just can’t make the time.  You
don’t understand.”  It was time to
be a jerk.  That’s what the situation
called for.  It’s a role I was born to

play.
“Look, Nito, if I sit here and pat

you on the shoulder and tell you
everything’s okay, that’s not going

Breakfast Made EasyBreakfast Made Easy

by Ron Harris
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to help you one bit.  Every-
thing is definitely not okay.
The bottom line is that with-
out the nutritional support,
you are wasting a lot of your
time in here. “  He scowled
at me.  The truth can be
painful, although it’s usually
not as annoying as those
“The Truth” anti-smoking
commercials.   Nito thought
I was done, and got up to
leave.

“Hey! Where ya goin’?”
“I thought you said I was

wasting my time,” he
mumbled.

“I don’t deliver bad news
like that and leave people
hanging out to dry.  I sup-
pose you just don’t have
time to eat breakfast.  I
never went to med school
myself, but they tell me it’s
pretty demanding.  Kids are
even studying at the keg par-
ties”  Nito smirked.  “You do
have time to drink breakfast,
so that’s what you are going
to do.”

“Get some ParrilloHi-Pro-
tein™ powder.  Mix up four
to six scoops in water, de-
pending on how long and in-
volved your workout is going
to be.  You can drink it while you’re
getting dressed and fantasizing
about that sexy weather girl on the
morning news with the cute little
outfits.  It won’t take you more than
a minute, and it will slam those pro-
teins and carbs in right away.  And
if you’re missing meals like I sus-
pect you are, have another one or
two of these shakes a day”  Again,
he agreed to follow through on this
advice.

The next time I saw Nito prob-
ably wasn’t for a month.  Appar-
ently his schedule had changed, and
he had been training in the after-
noons.  He looked healthier, leaner,
and far more energetic.

“What’d you do, quit med
school?” I asked.  “Scared of ris-
ing malpractice insurance rates and
the growing role of HMO’s?”

“No,” he laughed.  “I just started
drinking those shakes like you told

Training on an
empty stomach is one
of the absolute worst
mistakes you will ever
make in the gym.

me.  What a difference it’s
made in my training, let me
tell you.”  I was glad to hear
it.

A lot of people train in the
morning, and far too many
of them are doing it on an
empty tank.  Every one of
them has a different excuse
for why they lack the time
to eat breakfast; getting kids
ready for school, traffic re-
port said there was a
tougher commute that
morning, etc.  These are all
legitimate reasons for not
eating, but guess what?
Your body doesn’t give a
crap.  It has no sympathy,
no understanding.  If you try
to force it to exercise with-
out giving it fuel, it will shut
down on you and refuse to
cooperate.  Try to make it
lift heavy weights in this state,
and it will literally start chew-

ing away your hard-earned
muscle for the necessary nu-
trients.

 Training on an empty stom-
ach is one of the absolute
worst mistakes you will ever
make in the gym.  If you can’t
eat breakfast, then for God’s
sake drink it.  Your body will
show its thanks by operating

at a much higher level of function-
ing.  Soon, those zombie workouts
will give way to truly intense ses-
sions with the weights and cardio.
Your personal journey to self-im-
provement can once again get mov-
ing along at a brisk pace.  Just keep
in mind that you won’t be taking
any journeys without putting fuel in
the tank first!
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In the year 2001, many people will
emerge from their winter cocoons with
roughly seven to 10 pounds of extra fat.
On average, that’s how much you can
gain between Thanksgiving and New
Year’s unless you’re careful. Here are
some tips to fight that weight gain.

Don’t skip breakfast
Get back in the habit of eating break-

fast. Breakfast is the most important meal
of the day. When you eat a hardy break-
fast, you energize yourself for the ac-
tivities ahead, plus activate your me-
tabolism for the entire day.

One reason why a lot of people skip
breakfast is time.  They’re too busy in
the morning to fix a healthy breakfast.
My solution to your time constraints is
the Lean Bodies Quick Breakfast Blend.
Simply blend together 8 ounces of wa-
ter, 1 cup of raw oats, and 1 or 2 scoops
of Parrillo Pro-Carb™ or Hi-Protein™.
This takes just minutes to fix and gets
you off to a great start nutritionally.

Avoid alcohol consumption
Alcohol is processed in the body like

a fat (think of it as drinking liquid fat). It
is also full of simple sugars, which are
converted easily into body fat. Addi-
tionally, research has shown that mod-
erate drinking can elevate blood pres-
sure. I recommend that you stay away
from alcohol if you’re trying to fight fat
gain and stay healthy.

Manipulate carbohydrate
calories to maximize

fat-burning
For faster post-holiday fat-burning,

eliminate starchy carbohydrates from
your evening meal for several weeks. In
other words, no starchy carbs after 3
p.m. in the afternoon. There are three
reasons for this:

Reason 1: By reducing your carbo-
hydrate consumption, you inhibit the

release of the hormone insulin.  One of
insulin’s jobs is to promote fat storage.
Inhibiting the secretion of insulin trig-
gers glucagon, a hormone that helps
unlock fat stores.

Reason 2: When starchy carbohy-
drates are dropped at night, fewer stored
carbohydrates (glycogen) are available
for energy the next morning. In the ab-
sence of glycogen, your body starts
burning fatty acids (stored body fat) for
energy when you exercise aerobically
before breakfast (see below). Fat loss is
accelerated as a result.

Reason 3: When you eat starchy car-
bohydrates at breakfast and lunch, they
are efficiently convert into glycogen for
storage in the muscles - and are less
likely to be converted to fat.

You may feel slightly less energetic

from the exclusion of starchy carbohy-
drates. If this happens to you, compen-
sate by eating more of these carbohy-
drates all through the day (except at din-
ner time).  It also helps to supplement
with CapTri®, taken with food in the
afternoon, with protein/carb shakes, and

in the evening - about one or two table-
spoons each time.  Used this way,
CapTri® acts as a pure energy source
because it is absorbed like a carbohy-
drate. It spares glycogen and by not
spiking insulin it helps your body enter
a fat-burning mode.

Exercise, exercise, exercise
Plenty of exercise (especially aero-

bics) is one of your best defenses
against unwanted fat gain and a great
way to jump-start your 2001 fitness pro-
gram. I suggest that you follow John
Parrillo’s training guidelines by perform-
ing pre-breakfast and post-dinner aero-
bics. Here’s how these techniques work:

Sleeping through the night is like an
all-night fast. When you wake up in the
morning, your body is low on glyco-
gen. But what better time to get mov-
ing!  Rise and shine with 30 to 45 min-
utes of aerobics - before breakfast.  With
less glycogen, your body has to get fuel
from somewhere, so it theoretically
starts mobilizing fatty acids from fat
stores.  More body fat is burned as a
result, and you’re fast on your way to a
leaner physique.

There’s more: Exercising aerobically
first thing in the morning ensures that
your metabolism stays cranked up for
the rest of the day.  Your meals that day
are metabolized for energy more effi-
ciently.  Plus, the carbs you eat head
straight to the glycogen-needy muscles
and are less likely to be converted to
body fat.

Later on, wait a couple of hours after
dinner, then go for a 30-minute run, brisk
walk, or other aerobic activity.  But af-
terwards, don’t eat any carbs.  Get a
good night’s sleep.  The next morning,
your body will really be glycogen-needy,
thanks to the previous night’s exercise.
After waking up, do another 30 to 45
minutes of aerobics - before breakfast.
Your body has no choice but to burn
extra fat for fuel.

Knock Out
Holiday Fat Gain
By Clif f  Sheats, Ph.D., F.R.S.H., Certified Clinical Nutritionist

Knock Out
Holiday Fat Gain

Follow John Parrillo’s training
guidelines and perform pre-

breakfast and post-dinner aerobics
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If you’re re-motivated to get
superfit in the new year, get supple-
ment savvy. Pump up your nutrition
program with the following five nu-
tritional supplements:

PPPPParrillo Barsarrillo Barsarrillo Barsarrillo Barsarrillo Bars™
These are the perfect diet accom-

paniment, particularly as a snack,

either before or after workouts. At
least one study hints that supplement
bars may encourage fat burning if
you work out. Six cyclists consumed
either 1 1/2 bars or an equivalent
amount of a carbohydrate solution
while performing a 330-minute trial.
The bar contained a mixture of fat
(7 grams), protein (14 grams), and
carbohydrate (19 grams). When
cyclists ingested the sports bar, fat
metabolism was enhanced more sig-
nificantly than when the carbohy-
drate solution was consumed.*

Advanced LipotropicAdvanced LipotropicAdvanced LipotropicAdvanced LipotropicAdvanced Lipotropic
FormulaFormulaFormulaFormulaFormula™

This supplement
contains nutrients that
help the body utilize
fat properly - namely
choline, inositol, me-
thionine; betaine, and
certain B vitamins.

This supplement will help you get
motivated for fat loss following the
holidays.

Max Endurance FormulaMax Endurance FormulaMax Endurance FormulaMax Endurance FormulaMax Endurance Formula™
Following the

holidays, we’re
usually motivated
to work out
harder than ever.
Here’s a supple-
ment with a com-
bination of nutri-
ents that can help
stimulate physical
and mental power

for harder, more motivated work-
outs.

CapTCapTCapTCapTCapTririr ir ir i®®®®®

Tired of all the high-fat fare you
gobbled up during the Holidays?
Then start using CapTri®, a medium
chain triglyeride oil that provides

your body with calories to support
muscle gain. Unlike the fat you prob-
ably ate during the holidays, this one
has very little tendency to be stored

as body fat. What’s more, you can
use it to replace carbohydrate calo-
ries in your diet to assist in fat loss.

Essential VitaminEssential VitaminEssential VitaminEssential VitaminEssential Vitamin
FormulaFormulaFormulaFormulaFormula™ & Mineral- & Mineral- & Mineral- & Mineral- & Mineral-
Electrolyte 0FormulaElectrolyte 0FormulaElectrolyte 0FormulaElectrolyte 0FormulaElectrolyte 0Formula™

Sometimes, our immune system
takes a beating over the holidays due
to stress, wintertime blues, and poor

eating habits.
Bolster your de-
fenses by making
sure you’re get-
ting enough im-
mune-boosting
antioxidant vita-

mins and minerals, contained in these
two supplements.

Attention womenAttention womenAttention womenAttention womenAttention women
Look for Maggie’s latest book,

The Bone Density Test, now  in
major bookstores and online book-
stores. Her new book explains the
importance of having your bone den-
sity evaluated as a measure of pro-
tection against osteoporosis.

Reference
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Start the Year
Healthy:
Try These Proven Parrillo Supplements
By Mag gie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.

Start the Year
Healthy:
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